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ABSTRACT
1

The development of scripts and their use for guiding
memory was examined in children ages 3 to 5 and-7 to 9. In the first
phase of the study, 10 preschool children and 10 elementary.school
students were asked to describe three scripts related to everyday
life. Scripts were analyzed to determine whether any differences
existed between those of younger and older children. It was found
that,older children generated longer scripts and that there was
little overlap in script items across age groups. In the second
phase, "typicality ratings" for script items were obtained.' Ten new
subjects from each age group were trained to use a four-point scale,
on which typicality of script items was expressed in terms of
frequency, of occurrence. The fact that most items were rated
similarly by both age groups is strong evidence that differences
exibited in the first phase were due to verbal ability rather than to
the structure of the scripts themselves. The third phase investigated
how information considered atypical or irrelevant to the script was
remembered. Test stories were'constructed using the typicality rating
information from the second phase; results indicated that, while
children of both age groups were poor at discriminating typical
items,'elementary school children showed dramatically better
rejection of atypical distractors than did preschoolers. (RH)
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Our study-examined the development of scripts and their use for

guiding memory"in 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 year olds. A script is a

structure that describes appropriate sequences of-events in stYlized

everyday situations. We wondered what mightchange about children's

scripts as they grow older and become more experienced.

In phase one of our study, preschoolers and elementary children

were asked to desCribe three everyday scripts. In phase two,

typicality ratings were obtained for thesd-scripts. In,the third-

4
phase test stories were copstructed using the typicality rating '

information from phase two. The stories included both typical.ahd,,

atypical information. Recogmition memory fo '.these two types of

information was assessed using signkldetecti n methodOlbgy.

1 m Our first major pUrpoS'e was to*'aetermine whether anY differences

fpaii exist between the scripts of preschoolers and elementary children.-

laNelson (19.7P) has shown that.children as young as 2 1/2 years already

01) have well-formed and avaiiable scripts: Moreover, both Nelson (197.6),'
,

and Schank anr! Abelson (1977) have shown that as children become older

CDmore aspects o'f the generic script are stated in their.p;otOcols.

00 Exposure ty more sitUaticfis and'repeated interactions in the real,

1:L4 world undoubtedly contribute to this .(Nelsen, 1978; Schank & Abelson,

1977) , -buL an increase in verbal proficiency could also account for'
I.

the more :.lborafe,e-pripts,generated by.older children. Thus, the .

.
possibility exists that very youngchildren's scripts may be more'
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fully developed than their verbal ability allows them to communicate.

The first purpose of the present study, then, was to determine if

any differences do exist between the scripts generated by chfldren

jUst old enough to verbalize understandably (3-5 year olds) and

children whose verbal ability and experience are- well developed (7-9

year olds). .Ten children from each age group were asked to describe

getting up in the morning, 9oing to the grocery store, and going to a

restaurant. The three scripts were counterbalanced for order of

presentation and the children went th,rough the tast.twice to encourage

generation of as much information as possible.

We found-that the ten older children generated longer scripts, 142

items vs. .112 for the ten young children. .Interestingly, an amazing

variability existed, as only about 25% of the items were generated In

more than I child! Moreover, only l% of the items mentioned by more

than one child were given by both preschoolers and elementaty

children. Thus, the generation task suggepted that the scripts of

older children were not only longer, hut also. were gqalitatively

differemt, as there was surprisingly little overlap in the items'

.0enerateCl by two or more children when the two age groUps were

compared.

However, results from thE .typicalitv rating task suggested a

-31tferent picture. All items aenerated by two or more subjects from

either Age group were assemblej. lAW then created additional items

rhat,might have been considere3 atypical, hut not biztrre or

outlanAiTh. Tvi-ng your shc)e jr a ornf7ery store Is an example of one

Fiu-h ,-.xpeifIlmenter-generated atypicil item. Ten new subjects from each

gr-),Ip were trained to us,, a '-our-point scale, where typicality was
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expressed in terms of frequency of occurrence. Subjects were

presented with script items (e.g., brushing your teeth"'when getting Up

in the morning) and they pointed to frowning, neutral, and smiling

faces indicating "That never-happens," "That happens once in a while

but not never," "i'hat happens a lot but not always," and "That always

happens."

Our fi,T.analysis looked,for age-specific items. For.each item

we obtained the difference between the meah typicality rating for each

age group. Those tteMsdifering from the mean difference score by

more than dhe standard'deviation were classified as-age-specifie,

tem:, . HArprisingly, the typicalfty ratings of-bdth age groups we're

so similar that only 16 of the items could be classtfied as

age-spe'.-ifi-! Thus, although young' and older children .generated

highly ,lif.ferent sets of script items in phase one, their ratings of

script items were highly similar in phase two. The fact that most of

the iterr, were rated similarly,by both age groups is strong evidence

that phase one dirferences were due to verbal ability differences in

the aeneration process rather than to differences in the underlying

scripts themselves. Others, sUch as Nelson. (1978), and Shank and

Abelson (1°77) have come to similar conclusionS.

-Phase three addressed an issue recently debated by script

theorists, namely, how information considered atypical or irrelevant

to the script. i emembered. Some researchers have claimed that

atypical informat on it nort remembered as well as typical information

!relrisford, .(34; Kintsch & van Dijk, 1978). However; the fact

that suhje7ts often guess fabbut-'typical information is not :jsually

takf-h into consideration. Shank and Abelson (1977) , anri more
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recently, Graesser (1981) have, pointed out that while- tt is, true that

more typical information is correctly remembered, it is also true that

people tend to remember a lot of typical information that was not

experienced. Signal detection methodology takes such guessing into

account. Graesser has found that adults could not discriminate

typical items that had been presented (hits) from those that had not

(false alarms). In contrast, discrimination of atypical items was

excellent. It is theorized that exposure to the typical items merely

activates a "pointer" to the relevant generic script in memory,

whereas the atypical items are "tagoied" onto the script for purposes

of that particular memory task. Since all generic script items (that

is, all the typical ones) are activated, discrimination of individual

typical items is poor. Atypical items, on the other hand, are

'uniquely tagged, and thus are readily discriminable.

In order to Prepare the stimulus stories used in the recognition

task', those iAems from the typicality rating task that were lower than

one standard deiiation from the mean mere considered atypical items.

Typical. and atypical iteMs,were rank ordered and two stories were

constructed usini matched items. Your handout gives the first portion

of each story. 'tories A and R were ideritical in length and

structure, And h-Jfh descrabed a character (Jack or Jane, depending_on

the sex of 1;t1P c,ubject) participating in the three scriptyd

activitie. T:1'.-h version contained 22 typical items, 11 atypical

items, arri a..!-specific items. The purpose of having two

complemenr,iry vrrsions of, evie story WAS so that in,the recognition

task the .f;criot elements in one version could serve as a set of

distract,II; for the.other story.
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Twenty new subjects from each age group listened to either Story A

or Story B, and then performed a 10 minute intervening task. A YeS/No

recognition test containing all 82 items from both story verstons was

then administered to the subjects. The bottom of your handout

presents the resultS-of the signal detection analysis. The d' scores'

varied significantly as a function of age (F-(1,38) = 16.60), and

typicality (F (1,38) = 138.51). The typicality4rain affect confirms

the prediction that recognition accuracy of typical items should be

poor (M d' = .52), whereas atypical items should be discriminated_

significantly better ('1,1 1' = 1.80). Most important was the

sigifiant ale x typicality interaction (F (1,38) = 25.74, E < .01).

Simple main rffects analysis showed that did not vary according to

age group f--)t- typical items--it hovered in the .50 range--(F (1,38) =

amt.
1.33, 1111 , hut that recogriition of atypical items was

significantly better for older subjects, whose.mean d' was 2.56, than

for yoiinger children,rhose mean d' was 1.05 (F (1,38) = 23.43, E <

.01).

Hit rates showed'much less variability than did false alarm rates.

That hit ratp were highly similar in the various conditions, and were

all ahovp 90 suggests that both age geoups paid the same amount of

attention t ,,the story. That is, they were more or less equally able

to y brth typical and atypical items that had actually been

presented in their stories. Thus, the d' differences were not due to

differential memory'for the pr-esented materials.

Fic 11 r!,, rates, on the other hand, showed Significant main

effect.; tor both age (F (1,18) -=.-16.89, E < .nl) and typicality (F

R,3k, p ( .01), and the age x typicality interaction was
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highly significant_(F (1,38) = 12.60, 2 < .01). Simple main effects

analysis showed that the difference due to age was substantially

greater in the case of the atypical items. In fact, the older

children/had practically rib- false alarms to atypical items, whereas

the younger children had a false alarm rate of .43, more than 7 times

higher! In essence, children of both age groups were poor at

discriminating typical items, but elementary school children showed

dramatically better relection of atypical distractors than did

preschoolers.

In summary, we found that both preschoolers and elementary

children evidenced s,.rnt7s, and that these scripts, seemed to be very

similar, when the resultls of a rating task, rather than a generation

, task, were considered. Both age groups showed the "typicality

effect," in that while 1-_hey could not discriminate typical items,

recognition of atypical items was good. Our most important finding

was that the typicality effect seems to get stronger with age, and its

development i: asf,oria *.:-! with an increasing ability to reject

nonpresented atypical dstractors. We interpret this to show that

scripts are still under -,ing some refinement age increases. Until

the boundaries are well formed, a child may "try out" new

information whf, 'oring events firilar to previously experience''

episodes. A!, epi:;orie, placei an top of A t,,rming script,

overlapped i:ems W0A1'4 :P considered more and more.typical, while

atypical item, milt ' pushed to the I;. ,)t boundaries of the

lener 1 !'7 r I ' k« -,f this, an (s yr r in7r f,ases , r ocogni t

or atypical : , more P,--,irato'. -ript 'development,

then, wool 4 proc'ess of te:,,*.,11 !'em for potential

11
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membership. The preschooler 6ems more willing to consider atypical

items as potentially part of the generic script,'whereas the

elementary,school child more accurate1y rejects unusual events as not

belonging.
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Test Stories
VERSICN A

There was a little boy named Jack
who was a lot like you. .He had a
very nice family and liyed in a
neighborhood very much like yours.

One morning, afteK Jack woke up,
he went into the bathroom and took
off his pajamas. Then he took a bath.
After he was done,_he ate breakfast.
While he was eating, he dropped his
spoon (A) and he spilled his milk.
Then he made his lunch (A) to eat
later at school. He watched TV and
waited for the rest of the family

f'to wake up (*). Jack played (*) for
e., Jack's father mowed the
(A). Jack went back to his room

an Eade his bed. Then he washed
his Lace and brushed his teeth. Jack
got hrk.things ready for school.
Then JaCJA, rode the bus to school (*)
continued.%..

Note: items that were used on the recognition test are underlined. Items
followed by (A) are atypical Items and those followed by (*) are age specific.
The stories continue with a grocery story episode and a restaurant episode.
Typical, atypical, and age specific items,,as well as story length are equated
across the three episodes.

VERSION B

There was a little girl named Jane
who was a lot like you. She had a
very nice:family and lived in a
neighborhood very much like yours.

One morning, after Jane woke up,
she got out of bed, and got dressed.
She did some exercises (A). Then the
went downstairs (*). She made her own .
breadfast and drank some juice, Then
Then she went into thp living room. She
practiced the piano (A) for &While. Ther
she went back to her bedroom. She
tripped on the stairs (A). She cleaned
hiel_clo2!! and brushed her hair. Later
ihi-h-OTOOOLher mother with the dishes(*'
,She tried )to talk her mother out of
going øschoo1 (A). She then walked
to the stop (*) ana went tO-7105;1.
continued...

Recognition Test Results

Typical Atypical

p(HIT) p(FA) d' p(HIT) p(FA) d'

Age Group

'3-5 .88 .77 0.44 .81 .43 1.05

7-9 R1 .61 0.60 .85 .06 2.56

.84 .69 0.52 .83 .24 1.80
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